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Mgious Utktliaiui.
Ho room for Jeeu*.

fff“ Because there was no room far them at the ian. 
Luxe it, L '

In this great caravansary, that fuma man', resting- 
place on tu* way from eternity to eternity, there I. 
room tor every interest but religion—for every friend 
bet Christ.—okskox.
Ah ! little knew they of the guest immortel. 

Who Bought the inn it Bethlehem that day, 
When, from the cold, inhospitable portal.

The virgin mother sadly turned away.

The Homan’s pride, the Pharisee's ambition, 
Soldier and priest, might easy entrance win, 

Bat Christ in vain entreated for admission— 
There was no room for Je.ee in the inn.

No room for Jesus ! and the same stmnge story 
la spoken still by the same human race t 

Still dying sinners meet the Lord of glory 
With homes and hearts too M to give him 

place.

Minds, in whose spacious chambers earthly learn
ing

Usurps the kingdom heavenly wisdom claims ; 
Majestic wills, that, endleas glories spurning. 

Chain down their energies to trivial aima ;

Hearts, large enough to taste seraphic pleasure#, 
Created God's eternal love to gain,

That pour upon the world unworldly treasures ; 
These are the thresholds where Christ stands

No room for Jesus ! There ia never q an ted 
Room for the high, the wealthy, or the great ;

Unasked, unsought, a place to them is granted— 
Only Immanuel muat knock—and wait.

No room for Jeans, when the hope of heaven 
Enters no door his footprints have not trod,

When he alone to mortal man ha* given 
Room in the holy paradise of God I

No room for Jesus ! Let the world take warning, 
Lest it be called to bear ite final doom,

And in the solemn resurrection morning,
It stands at heaven’s gate to find “ no room."

No room for Jean» ! Lord, assert thy power— 
Cast our all claimants that oppose thy grace,

We would not live without thy love an hour— 
Earth ia a desert, till thou showed thy face.

O ! only Savior, all our idols leaving,
We yield thee room within bur fullest love ;

Thy gracious word of promise still believing, 
That thou prepared room for us above.

No room for Jeeus ! Terrible and dreary 
Would be a life, a death, by thee unbleaeed,

Dwell in us here, then give our spirits weary 
Room with thee. Lord, in thy eternal rest.

■■■m

f JnctFisir*

On Bedemption.
Redemption, in theology, denotes our recov

ery from sin and death by the incarnation, obe
dience, life, death, resurrection, ascension and in
tercession of our Lord Jeaua Christ, who on that 
account, is called the Redeemer. Job xix. 25, 
Isa. lix. 20. The following things may be at
tended to in this matter of redemption, viz. : An 
explication of it ; the moving cause of it, God ; 
the procuring cause of it, Jesua Christ j our state 
of bondage until it is applied to us ; the parts of 
it, viz., redemption by price, and redemption by 
power, &$., &c.

1. Let ue strive to explain redemption, or 
show what we are to understand by this doc
trine ; and for this purpose let us have resource 
to Scripture. To redeem, is to buy back persons 
or things formerly sold or taken by paying a due 
price for them. Lev. xxv. 24. It signifies to 
deliver from distress and bondage by exertion of 
great power and love. The Hebrew god or 
kinsman redeemer, who was also the nearest of 
kia,was to exert himself in favour of his destitute 
kinsman. If be had through poverty mortgagil 
his inheritance, the goel was to buy it back. If 
he bad sold himself into slavery, tbe goel was to 
pay back his ransom. If be-was murdered, the 
goel was to avenge his blood. If he died child
less, the goel might espouse his widow, and raise 
»p seed to him. Num. v. 8, xxriL 11, xxxv., 
Deut. xxv. 1, 8, Ruth iiL 4. Did not this goel 
typify Christ assuming our nature, purchasing 
oer happiness, recovering our liberty, avenging 
♦ur blood on Satan, and his agents, and raising 
op a seed of saints zealous of good works ?

1 Tbe title redeemer, supposes with reference 
to the redeemed that they are in a state of 
bondage and captivity to sin. And all mankind 
are in this deplorable state, as appears from Eph. 
ii. 1, 3.

3. The moving cause of redemption is God’s 
ioreto a lost world. John iii. 16. Hence God 
is called a redeemer, Isa. lxiii. 16, because with 
mighty power and kindness he rescued the He
brews from their bondage and trouble, and often 
delivers the oppressed ^and he through the pre
cious blood of his son, saves from deepest slavery 
and wo, to endleas glory and happiness.

4. The only redeemer of men ia the laird Je
sus Christ, who being the eternal I.ogos or 
Word, assumed the human nature ; and so was 
and c’intinueth to be God and man in two dis
tinct natures, and one person for ever. He i. 
styled Redeemer, ransomer, or the person who 
delivers men from the captivity of sin. This 
term is applied to him in Scripture. He ulemd 
•‘To give his life a ransom for many. Matt 
xx.' 28. “ In whom we have redemption through

« his blood, the forgiveness of sin." Eph. L 7, 
Col. i. 14- And he “ obtained eternal redemp
tion for us." Heb. ix.12. " He gave himself a
ransom for many." 1 Tim. ii. 6. Christ died for 
the redemption of trangressions.Le. that he might 
make full satisfaction for them. Heb ix. 15. He
is made of God to us redemption, he is prepared
and ia given of God to us an all-sufficient Sa
viour, as, the purchaser, price, treasury, and sub
stance of our complete deliverance from sin and 
misery, to holiness and happiness. 1 Cor. L 20. 
And he is the only Redeemer, because there was 
none capable of the vast undertaking but him
self. “ None of them can by any means redeem 
his brother, nor give to God a ranson for him.” 
V*. xlix. 7. Thus Christ as our redeemer paid 
the price of our redemption ; by his intercession 
he pleads for and procures it i by hia Spirit he 
applies it to our souls. Christ redeems men by 
price and power, or by ransom and conquest ; 
as it is generally so termed by divines, both of 
which we shall consider.

6. Let us first taka a view of —»—j^-r by
'

price or by ransom. Our English word, redemp
tion, it from the Latin, reiemptio, which signi
fies buying again ; and several words in the Greek 
language in the New Testament are used in the 
•flair of redemption, which signify the obtaining 
of something by paying a proper price for it t 
sometimes the>erb agnraxo, to buy is used ; so 
tbe redeemed are said to be bought unto God by 
the blood of Christ, and to be bought from the 
earth, to be bought from among men, and to be 
bought with a price ; that ia with the price of 
Christ"» blood. 1 Cor. vi. 20.

Hence, the church of God ia said to be pur
chased with it Acta xx. 28. Sometime» the 
compound verb, exagoraxo, which signifies to 
buy again or out of the hands of another, as the 
redeemed ase said to be bought eut of the haada 
of juatiee, aa in Gal- iii. 4 8, “ Christ hath re
deemed oe from the curse of the law, being made 
a curse for us.” " To redeem them that were 
under the law, that we might receive the adop
tion of sons.” In other placée lulroo ia used or 
its derivatives ; which signifies the deliverance 
of a slave or captive from thraldom by paying a 
ransom price for hha ; so the aainu are said to 
be redeemed not with silver and gold ; the usual 
price paid for a ransom, but with a far greater 
one, the blood and life of Christ, which he came 
into the world to give as a ransom for men i 
vea, he gave himself an ananlilutron, an answer- 
able, adequate and fall price for them. 1 Peter 
L 18.

6. Christ redeems by power or conquest when
he delivers us from sin and all its effect», through 
hia blood and Spirit. It begin» in our forgive
ness, ia carried on in our sanctification, and per
fected in our eternal blessedness, when at the 
resurrection, our very bodies shall be delivered 
from »H the effects of sin. In reference to this 
the word redemption ia taken for deliverance, as 
in Luke zxiL 28, “ And when these thing» begin 
to come tofcm»» then look up, and lift up your 
bead» ; for your redemption draweth nigh." And 
in regard to our spiritual deliverance from ain 
those who believe are said “ to have redemption 
through hi» blood, the forgiveness of sin." Eph. 
L 7. “To redeem them that are under the lew 
that we might receive the adoption of son»”. 
GaL iv. 6. “ Who gave himaelf for us that he
might redeem ua from all iniquity, and purify 
unto himaelf a peculiar people, zealous of good 
work». Tit. ii. 14. We are «did to be “ justi
fied freely by hia blood through the redemption 
that ia in Jeaua.” Our entrance into eternal glory 
is called our redemption, as it bring» the deliv
erance to its perfection. And believers “ wait 
for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of this 
body. Rom. viii. 23. Thia is called the re
demption of the purchased possession, as we 
then enter upon tbe full possession of what Christ 
baa purchased, or what ia the redemption of the 
peculiar people. Eph. L 14.

With respect to the extent of redemption by 
urice, it ia as universal as the human family ia 
numerous ; for Christ died for all the world, 
every man, and as many as died by reason of 
Adam s sin. And for every man there is a pos
sible salvation in Christ, because he was given 
for all men. But this is applied only to those 
who repent, believe in Christ, and are obedient 
to him. Hence, Christ is said to be “ the Sa
viour of all men, especially of- those who be
lieve."

7. But has Christ certainly come, has the true 
Messiah already appeared in this world as the 
Redeemer of men? Undoubtedly, and this can 
be ascertained in the most specific manner. God 
spoke of this great event, “ by the mouth of his 
holy prophets, which have been since the world 
began." Luke i. 70, Acts xiiL 43. They spoke 
of him under a variety of names, such as Shiloh, 
Gen. xlix. 10 j Messiah, l)an. ix. 25 ; Immanuel, 
Isa. VÜ. 14 ; the Branch, Zecb. vi. 12 ; the Mes
senger of the covenant, Mal. iii. 1, and several 
others. * This is a faithful saying and worthy of 
all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the 
world to save sinners.” 1 Tim. L 15. And by 
this single argument we prove that our Lord Je
sua Christ is the true promised Messiah, that

all things which were written in the law of Mo
ses, and in the Prophets, and in the Psalms con
cerning the Messiah, are literary fulfilled in Je
sus of Nazareth, Luke xxiv. 44, Acts iiL 18 ; as 
will be evident by comparing every prophecy and 
promise concerning him in the Old Testament, 
with tbe exact accomplishment of them in the 
New. Here we may put a few silencing ques
tions to the Jews, who deny that the Messiah is 
come in the flesh. They may be asked, Where 
is the sceptre of civil government which was not 
to depart from Judah until Shiloh came accord
ing to Gen. xlix. 10 ? Where is the second tem
ple into which the Messiah was to come, and to 
make the glory of it greater than the glory of the 
former, by his personal presence therein, accord
ing to Hag. ii. 9 ? Where is the sacrifice and 
oblation now offered ? has it not long ago ceased 
according to. Dan. ix. 2i ? And where is the 
family of David, out of which Christ was to 
spring according to the flesh, as it is said in Isa. 
xi. 1 ? is it not quite extinct : They are utterly 
incapable of answering any of these questions.

8. None could be our Redeemer but the infin
itely wise God i it was his own arm that brought 
thia salvation. Several titles are given to him 
aa descriptive of tbe character he sustain», the 
offices he fills, and the qualifications for these of
fices. His general name in the New Testament 
ia our Lord Jesus Christ. He is called the Lord 
because he is Jehovah as he is God. And as 
Mediator, he hath acquired by his death an uni- 
veraai lordship and dominion over all things in 
heaven and earth. Matt. xxviiL 18, Phil, ii. 8- 
10. He ia called Jesus, which signifies the same 
with Saviour, because, as the angel declared who 
foretold his birth, he saves his people from their 
sins. He saves themjfrom tbe ignorance brought 
on by sin, from its guilt, power, pollution and 
punishment. He is called Christ because he is 
the anointed of God. The Greek word Christ is 
the same with the Hebrew word Messiah, both 
signifying anointed. He is anointed because he 
was consecrated to a three fold office as Medi
ator, to wit, the office of a prophet, of a priest, 
and of a king! to which offices, men under the 
1„ were solemnly set apart, and anointed with 
oil. Not that we are to understand that Christ 
was literally anointed with oil to these offices, 
but with the Holy Ghost above measure, where
by he was set apart, authorized and fully famish
ed to discharge there three offices to the church. 
Psalms *K 7, John iiL 34. Now we find that 
he was God manifest in tbe flesh, and in this

snflsred far sin, died, roee again
j . !,*» r. ■„ sm esocH «P

■ from the dead, ascended up to heaven, and there 
intercede# for guilty man, and rend» down gifts 
on them. The* things present very important 
doctrine» of the gospel to our siew, and which 
are intimately connected with redemption. They 
may be ranked under the following general heads, 
rn. : The Incarnation, the Office» of Christ, his 
Humiliation and Exaltation.

la the lata

Hebrews vi. 22—Revelations xxi.7.
As the little limpet growing 

Fast upon the rock we see,
So would I be ever dinging,

Rock of ages, unto thee !

Wind» may blow, fierce waves daah over, 
Firmer «till the limpet bide» ;

So would I rest on Thee, my Saviour,
Ever safe whaie’er betides !

O ! let me be slothful never,
But with faith and patience strong,

Hope my steadfast anchor ever,
“ Even Jesus,” all my song !

“ For us," He goes within tbe vail 
That hides our heaven from view ;

Hia intercessions must prevail.
And we shall enter too.

Weak though I am, yet in Hia strength 
To conquer, 1 am strong

Mine, the inheritance at length,
With the redeemed throng !

Cor. Montreal Witness.

$tligbns $irttliigtntt.

The Late Dr. Morrison.
Dr. Morrison never forgot himaelf in his tra

vels. Hia religion was unaffected by change of 
scene or of society. It so pervaded hi» whole 
being aa to form a second and a better nature. 
Traveling from Bath to London on one occasion, 
he found himself inside tbe coach in company 
with two young ladies, the daughter»—as be un
derstood before the journey’s end—of a clergy
men in the neighborhood of London. The young 
ladies had just been visiting a rdigions relative 
at Bath, and wemed like bird» escaped from im
prisonment Their conversation was fall of Efe 
and merriment

“ I could not stand it much longer,” «aid one 
of them significantly. “ It was nothing hut Me
thodism,”

“ Do you know what Methodism ia ?" laid Dr. 
Morrison quietly.

“ I think it ia just talking about religion all 
day long, and nothing else."

•- Now, I dont think that was ever intended,” 
was his quiet answer.

The door wss now fairly opened,ar.d Dr.Morri- 
eon pursued the conversation, we may well sup
pose with that genial earnestness and consum
mate tact, which distinguished him. One of the 
young ladies, however, stood out very resolutely 
against his views of religion ; and when the coach 
•topped at the cross road, where friends were 
waiting to receive them, Dr. Morrison said to 
her:—

“ Well, my young friend, let me request that 
before you go to bed to-night you will read a 
chapter of your bible and pray to God that he 
will enlighten you upon there subjects."

“ Well,” she replied, “ 1 am much obliged to 
you, at all events.”

“ Not at all obliged,” said he, “ for I am oblig
ed to defend the truth, whenever I hear it called 
in question."

Many years passed away, and the circumstance 
had almost vanished from his memory, when he 
was invited to a dinner by some members of his 
church who had recently spent an evening in 
another part of London, and had met with a cler
gyman and his wife, who spoke much of Dr. Mor
rison, and were very desirous of seeing him. The 
object of this party was to furnish the opportuni
ty. During dinner the conversation flowed free
ly, and the clergyman’s wife, young and interest
ing, was frequently observed looking towards Dr. 
Morrison in silence, but with tears in her eyes. 
After dinner the party went into the garden, and 
walking with Dr. Morrison alone, the clergyman 
•aid to him, “ 1 cannot tell you, sir, how much 
1 am indebted to you."

• I was not at all aware that you were indebt- 
êd to me," was the natural reply.

“ You have observed my wife," said the cler- 
man. “ She is the best of wires, and best of mo
thers. Christianity has made her so, and it is 
through year words thst she became a Christian. • 
Tbe circumstances were then recalled, and their 
sequel related. The young lady, who stood out 
so boldly in the Bath coach against her fellow 
traveler's view» of religion, despised his parting 
counsel, and went to bed that night without read
ing the Scriptures, or bending her knee in pray
er. But she had no sooner gone to bed, than 
conscience began to work, and would not let her 
sleep. She was compelled to get up and dress ; 
and then she read the word of God as she had 
never read it before, and prayed as she had never 
prayed before -, and the issue of it was her con- 
vertion to God. When the dinner put) bad 
assembled in the drawing room, the clergyman 
itaid to his wife, " My dear, I have told him all i" 
and she row and rushed to Dr. Morrison, as a 
child would to her father, and fell on his neck 
and said, with an emotion which cannot be des
cribed, " Yes, if I ever get to heaven, I will own 
you for my spiritual father." Bleared are they, 
we add, that sow beside ell waters, for in hea
ven such surprises and recognitions as there will 
be numerous and common.—" Service and Snf. 
feeing," bf\Kennedy.

what is said with
of the Evangelical sussmsm waicn toot pi** in 
London, and haviag observed how thoroughly 
the events of the ma*i<g, and the spirit of the ! 

1 society, were misrepresented, I take the liberty 
of writing this letter, hoping that k may be pub
lished in your important periodical. La Carres, 
pondcncta informs ao that no one has base, oris, 
persecuted in Spain far hi» religious opinion», 
although k ia well-known that at this time many 
head» of families are suflsrmg ia miootahle dun
geon» from the rigour with which they ore trea
ted, for the sola crime of aoe* being Protestant», 
and other» auppoesd ta he seek j even » 
have not escaped, sad «e» «f fheee wee bet i 
teen year» of age. Tha$a#nr slfcnnd to 
as Hollow» : “ We do ns* deny the In* part of 
this notice, eon. 
all the world sees and knows thst no one is pu- 
scouted in Spain for their religious opinions ; but 
in Grenada it happens that two or three person» 
were arrested for having openly broken the lows 
of the country, with the object of introducing a 
religious propaganda.1

And if no one has bean or is persecuted in 
Spain for their religions opinions, and only in 
Granada have there beet two or three arrested 
for the reasons given, hew is it that there are 
now in prison in Malaga, Senorea Career», Gon
zales, Baran, and others, even eight in number ? 
And why is it that beeor Leon and six of hia 
companion» are in priaoo at Seville F And why 
are we three confined at Granada ? But thia ia 
not all Can La Correepondenda deny that the 
names of more than fifty haada of families have 
been published in Mal^a, Grenada, and Seville, 
who hove been obliged to emigrate, in order to 
escape the ieqnjssmlalfigniir which has been so 
severely displayed, hafilpg left their families 
the most lamentable slate of poverty ? And t 
it be denied that the paniahment of seven year» 
at the galley» has be* demanded for revend 
person» belonging to tide city, end nine years 
for others, including hhn who signs this latter ? 
And can thia peridttical deny that even fourteen 
persona were sneited h Malaga, two of whom 
were women, end that two women were also im- 
priaioned in thia city, end the «erne number in 
Seville, and that greet rigour ha» be* exenared 
to effect the lame thing in Barcelona, Cordova, 
and Jeen. No, 1 am aura that neither of these 
facts can be denied by this periodical, without 
iu being guilty of the groewet misrepresenta
tion ; and, therefore, what is k but a religious 
persecution in^ie epoch in which we live, carry 
ing ue beck to tbe unhappy tunes of Torque- 
made? There is something more which 1 ought 
not to pees over, because k has abundantly fad the 
reactionary praee, in c—xion with this subject 
but Ido not touch 0%>s*kh reference to the La 
Cormpondencia.

From the time these imprisonments, which ori
ginated here, took place, evil informers and cor
respondents connected with this city gave them
selves up to tbe reprehensible mania of conceiv
ing them to be the résulte of political religious 
motives, with entire disregard to 
justice. This opinion, ao favourable to reaction
ary and inquisitorial ideas, has been encouraged 
again and again, although from the prison of 
Barcelone, I protested against ell connexion with 
politics i and now I am doubly called on to do 
so, and I leave it as » matter settled for ever, 
that the reason for there persecutions is purely 
and exclusively religious, without politics being 
mixed up with it directly or indirectly. Much 
has been written, correspondence has been in
tercepted, there has been no end to the unjusti
fiable means need, and among* them calumny 
and crime : and yet it has not been possible to 
discover any political tendency. The copies of 
the official documents which I have sent you, end 
those which I now eudoee, prove the eonectn. se 
of my aseertione.

That English Protestants desire to introduce 
by force the Protestant religion into Spain is an 
unfortunate invention, for nothing has been 
further from the spirit of the worthy members 
of the Evangelical Alliance, at s meeting of 
which society it wss only resolved to u* the 
most suitable means for petitioning the Cortes 
and the Spanish Government for the liberation 
of those who are in prison on account of their 
religious opinions. If any of the Madrid periodi
cals decide on studying and defending this ques
tion, and on supporting the deeiree of the Evan 
gelical Alliance, it must not be as considering it 
in the point of view of faith, which the law does 
not permit; but it must be aa a question ol 
tolerance, and this would be one of the most 
precious conquest» of the age in which we live.
I remain your faithful servant, Q. B. 8. M„

ItaeuSL Matamoko*.

Spain.
The Pmsohbh* roe the Gospel.—The Se

cretary of the Protestent Alliance on the 6th in
stant received information that Matamores and 
Albania have been sentenced for seven years to 
the galleys, and Trigo to four year» of the name. 
There will be an appeal from the sentence, but 
it is feared it will be in vain. They have been 
previously tried and acquitted of alleged politi- 
eel offences, so that the present sentences are 
solely for reading the Word of God.

The Clamor Publico of Dec. 23,1861, eontaine 
the following letter from Manuel Matamore» ;

Pris* of the Audiend* it Granada. 
Reapeeted Sir,—l here juat read in the newu- 
ure,. entitled La Ccrremmimnt’d -ftp—,

Central HfertUang. H-

The Gold Discoveries of Hova 
Scotia.

To the Eorrox op thx Los do* Times:
Sir,—The-diaeovery during the peat year of 

gold in Nova Scotia ia one that has already been 
made known to tbe Britiah public through the 
medium of the new spaper pesa». 1 have not yet 
wen in any of the English journals anything 
more in relation to thia matter, than a brief no
tice of the simple fa$t of such a discovery. A» 
there now seems to he little doubt as to the im
portance of the discovery itself, and a» k ia also 
of importance that the Britiah public should be 
put in possession of as fall information uP°n the 
subject as is procurable, I bag leave to contribute 
to that end the following facta, trusting that they 
may prove not unacceptable to the reader» of The 
Times :—

The Peninsula of Nova Scotia Proper ap
proaches, in ils const outlines, the form of a 
right-angled triangle, the hypotheuuw of which 
is presented to the Atlantic. The const of this 
longest side has a direction nearly north-east and 
south-west. Ite length, from Cape Sable to Cepe 
Canreau, is about 250 miles; and Halifax, the 
provincial metropolis, is situated about midway 
between thoee pointe. That parti* of the area 
of Nova Scotia which is known to be of aurifer
ous formation, consiste of a band extending 
along the Attende coast for the whole of this 
200 miles, but of irregular width; at its western 
termination k ia some 60 mike wide, but gradu
ally narrows aa we follow it eastward, until it 

so* terminates in a peint «Cepe Censeur 
This whole district is ctereed by geologists as of 
the lower tilari* formation.

It would be use leee to record eanatun the se
veral gold discoveries made in this district from 
the fir* valuable one. in April la*, down to the 
present time. I shall confine myrelf mainly to 
a .utement of a few known leading facts reli
ure to the present pro«peeu at each of the lo
calities where gold has Iwen found in moat con
siderable quanti tie». It may be premised that a 
large pert of this Atlantic coart district is too 
rocky to be cultivated agriculturally, while none 
of it offer» such great inducement» to the agri 
cultural!* aa other parts of the Province ; con
sequently a largo proportion of it is still in • 
wilderness state, and the settlements of there 
who have peopled it are, for the mo* part, 
confined to the vicinity of the coast, and 8 
banks of streams flowing into the Atlantic.- 
Thia fact may account in some degree foe the 
gold discoveries not having been made until thia 
late period. It also affords a reasonable ground 
for the belief that they will be much extended 
hereafter; for already—within the summer of 
1861—gold his been found « points 250 
apart, and at various intermediate place# far re
moved from each other. Aa exploration# have 
been confined a» yet to the immediate vicinity of 
the coast and of cleared lands the probabilities 
are that nearly the whole of thia extensive dis
trict, already described, ia more or lees aurifer
ous. Generally ipeaking there baa not been a 
sufficient denudation of the rocks of this dis
trict to afford a hope that any “ alluvial ” dig
gings will be discovered which shall prove at 
once rich and extensive. Spot» are, indeed, 
found upon the lower grounds in the vicinity of 
the quartz reefe where the surface earth ia ex
ceedingly rich ii gold-dust ; but thaw spots ere, 
so far as yet know*, of moderate extent, and the 
surface earth ia hut of alight depth. It ia 
hie that friture exploration» will Wad to the dis
cover) of more valuable alluvial digging» than 
any now known to exist. The greater pert of 
the gold yet obtained in Nova Beotia ha» been 
extracted from quarts vein», which are imbedded 
in «late or quartxite. It ie scarcely doubtful that 
that this quarts mining is that which will always 
prove to be the most reliable and profitable in 
this country.

The site of the fir* gold discoveries in Nove 
Scotia, and that on which mining operations have 
been carried on to tbe greatest extant, ia Tan
gier. Thia name ia applied to a river, and aleo 
to a harbour into which the river empties, the 
tetter being on the Atlantic coast, from 50 to tit) 
alike eastward of Halifax. Tbe mine» at thia 
place extend from within half a mile to within 
two miWa of the head of the harbour, 
operation» commenced here in the latter part of 
April test, but the Nova Scotian public were in- 
credulous as to the existence of gold 
country, end for months gold hunters e 
tbe new mines but slowly. At the beet part of 
tiie reason the number of miner» at Tangier did 
not probably exceed 1,000. What were the pro
fit» of there men ? will naturally he asked. Any 
statistical answer to thi» question must be found
ed, in a great degree, upon conjecture. In a 
country like thia, where no “ gold escort» " are 
required to bring the gold from the mine» to a 
place of safe deposit, where the products of those 
mines do not pass through tbe hands and are 
not submitted to the inspection of any Govern
ment officiai, and where the gold which leave# 
the province passes through a variety of chan
nels to Europe, to the United State», and to the 
neighbouring provinces, it is next to impossible 
for a private person to ascertain the amount of 
gold obtained, and any conjecture upon the sub
ject would he practically valueless. I may safely 
say, however, that the Tangier miners—and they 
comprise among their number many men of Cali
fornian and Australian experience—with very- 
few exceptions, express themselves well satisfied 
with the results of their labours hitherto, and 
with their prospects for the future. Yet the 
greater part of the gold obtained has been ex
tracted from the quarts by merely breaking it up 
with hammers, the fragments of tiie quartz still 
remaining on hand to be afterward» ground in a 
quartz-mill, and containing, of courre, a large 
proportion of gold. It ia only recently that any 
serviceable quartz-crushing machine has been in 
operation at any of tbe mines, and we have not 
yet any real good one, although great prepara
tions for the coming spring are in progress. If 
we may believe accounts which appear to be well 
authenticated, average lota of quartz from the 
Tangier gold lead» have yielded under a very 
rude crushing process, £H sterling per ton.— 
Other reams in w hich_no^gold jyas diweiushle 
to the naked ey* hsve ~been found, on experi
ment, to contain gold in sufficient quantity to 
pay the miner a fair profit on the labour requir
ed for obtaining it The gold taken at Tangier 
ha* been procured « a very small coat The 
quartz seams from which it ia obtained usually 
follow the plane of the cleavage of the enclosing 
rock, dip *l * high angle, being almost vertical, 
and the greater number of there which have 
been worked crop out at the surface of the 
ground. There quartz veins vary in thickness 
from an inch, and even less, up to 1 j feet.— 
They have been traced for several miles in length, 
but their longitudinal limite have not been ascer
tained, and they are, probably, continuations of 
gold-bearing quartz-veins found many miles dis
tant from there, both east and west, « other lo
calities which I shall presently mention. There 
is now a hustling mining village * Tangier, 
where, in May lust, there were only a few fisher
men'» houses. The place is easily accessible, be- 
ing upon the shore of a good harbour, and with
in six hours’ steaming distance of Halifax. - 
Present inditations favour the belief that Tan
gier will be the site of extensive and profitable 
gold mining Operations for many y ear» to come.

At Sheet Harbour, which ia one of the safest 
and most capacious on this coast, some 15 mile» 
eastward of Tangier, very fine specimen» of gold 
have been taken from quartz veina, which seem 
to be a continuation of there of Tangier. It 
may be observed that ail there veina follow 
a direction nearly parallel with the line of the 
coaaL The gold of Sheet Harbor ia of com
paratively recently discovery; consequently, al
though a number of mining lots have been taken 
up * this place, the mining operations have hith
erto been moat confined to making preparation» 
for the spring and summer of 1862.

Proceeding still farther eastward, « a distance 
of about 100 miles from Halifax, wa eoere to the 
mouth of St Mary’s Rive. Nee tbs western 
ht»k of this rise, «beet nine mites fro* iu 
mouth, is wh« is enllsd tits

field. This gold-field wa» not discovered until ' 
October la*, and consequently tittle mining has ; 
been dime there, hut it promises to be one of the ’ 
richest and mo* reliihle yet diaroveréd. The 
popular belief in this is shown by the fact the ’ 
not 1ère than one hundred acres have already 
been taken up in mining lota, and the applica
tion» for “ claims " still continue. At es» spot 
here the Government mining agent took the 
trouble to number and.measure the thickness of 
the parallel quarts veins cropping out upon the 
surface within a distance of 250 fact. There 
waa no 1ère than 21 of them, varying in thick
er* from one to fifteen inches, and averaging 
six inches. The*' had all be* ascertained to 
he gold-hearing. On either aide of thia baud of 
2» feet in width, the rock, wherever exposed 
a poo the surface, exhibited numerous quarts 
veins, following tbe asme direction * those 
already named. There vein» have been traced, 
both laterally and longitudinally, * far aa ex
plorations have yet gone. In the fir* week of 
December la* only one of the* veins had yet 
be* opened below the surface; that one 
eight inch* in thickness As an instance ef iu 
productive!** I may state that from a trench 
about 16 feet in length and 8 fret in deith. the 
mining proprietor informed me, about a month 
since, that he had taken over 61k of gold. This 
ww avoirdupois weight, the niceties of grains 
and pennyweight» not having some into vogue 
there * t hat tisse. This bed he* extracted by 
wane of the hand hammer and such like rude 
appliances, the fragments of the quarts still re
maining to be subjected to the cruaher, when it 
would probably yield w much more gold.— 
Other miners upon the seme vein were doing 
equally well. In the snare vicinity and at the 
same time, 1 ww three men washing the surface 
earth by means of * ill-constructed sluice, the 
water for which had be* obtained, « a few dol
lars’ expense, by damming a small rivulet— 
Much of the finer partiel* of gold could not 
but escape through this sluice. I should think 
that a third of ft mu* have be* loet in thia 
way. Yet one of the proprietori of thia lot in 
formed w tiret three men used up* a daily 
average to clean up 2 os. of gold from this sluice 
—this, too, « s reason when they could not 
manage to work more than wven hour» a day. 
One of the earliest miners upon this ground de 
dares tiret upon an area of 30 feet by 33 feet, 
from boulders and fragments of quarts found on 
the surface, he obtained £100 worth of gold.

At various other point» along the Sl Mary'» 
river, from ite mouth to a distance of 20 
up sUearn, fair “ prospecta " have be* obtained, 
and there are good indication» ef «ere import
ant discoveries. Again, npon tire const, 
mil* eastward ef the mouth ef 8t- Mery's river, 
« Wine Harbour, there ia a thriving mining 
field, resembling Tangier in many charade Ka
ties. Gold-bearing quarts veins are here found 
extending «long the shore for about three mile», 
while they have afro been discovered « various 
spots extending beck from the shore to a dis
tance of a mile, or even more. The surface 
earth in this neighbourhood ie, re a general rule, 
found to be more or ie* auriferous ; last the 
greater part ol the gold yet obtained there has 
been taken from quartz veina. From one of tbe 
earliest occupied mining lota, upon which six 
men, on an average, had worked daily for six 
week», there had been taken at the time of my 
information, in December last—and, aa usual, 
without any quartz-crushing machinery—gold to 
the "value of £500 stg. Thia waa rather a better 
yield than that of any other claim there down to 
that period ; hut few others had been worked ao 
long, and upon some of the lota operation» had 
scarcely more than commenced. Quite recently 
some new “ lead» " have been discovered « Wine 
Harbor which are raid to excel in richness any 
previously known to exist there.

From 10 to 15 miles eastward of Wink Har
bour ia a deep inlet called Country Harbour.— 
Up thia inlet, near the head of tide water in 
Country Harbour Proper, and also up an arm ol 
the inlet, known aa Isaac'» Harbour, there are 
gold mine». At the Utter place they hare been 
worked ever since the latter part of summer ; at 
the former, gold su only discovered within the 
last month. Highly gratifying accounts are re
ceived from both place»; hut 1 am not iu pos
session of any particular facta affording import
ant evidence of the rieknew or extent of either.

The Lawrence-town mines are far to the west
ward of any of the* mentioned above, being 
only about 12 mile» eastward of Halifax and 
near the coast. The prospecte « this.place ere 
good, but operations thus far hate been upon a 
comparatively limited scale, although extensive 
preparations are being made for tbe coming 
spring.

The Ovens, or Lunenburg mines, are about re 
far to the westward of Halifax as Tangier is to 
the eastward. They are situated upon a penin 
sula, forming the western aide of Lunenburg 
Harbor, and the first discoveries there were made 
about the cliff» of the shore near acme shallow 
cave» called the (Irena. Up6n » atrip of sea 
beach at thia spot the gold, in the form of coarse 
- dust," is found mixed with the sand, from 
which it ia easily washed. The rich** of there 
“ washings" ia surpassed by thoee of lew places 
in the world. Unfortunately, the beach which ia 
composed in great part of there gold-bearing 
•ends, ia of null extent ; but it ia a weii-eeU- 
biiabed fact that after every violent storm from 
the Atlantic the «and» thrown up by the surf « 
this spot contain s new crop of the precious 
areuL Upon the upland» in the vicinity ef tiie 
Ovens quartz mining ia carried on re in other 
localities 1 have named. I have but few data to 
indicate the measure of success of the Oven» 
quartz miner» during the pa* reason ; but the 
belief, founded upon the acknowledgments ol 
■any of the minera themselves, ia that they 
have made fair profite aa gold miners having only 
the rudest appliance» for carrying oo their work.

The la* piece which I shall name—although 
gold haa been found by “ prospectors " « numer
ous other localities—ia known aa Laidlaw's Farm. 
It ia about 10 miles north of Halifax, and within 
a few hundred» y ard» of the main poatroed lead
ing to New Brunswick. Tbe quartz is here 
found a few feet below the surface of the enclos
ing rock, ie breed, comport, and nearly horizon
tal bed» of, aa yet, unknown thiehnew. Some 
of the riche* aperim*» of gold-hearing quartz 
that 1 have y* re* have be* obtained 1 

1 the gold see*» * be Ie* evenly distributed 
wegbAe geests dwi Isle* eeeeef the s

half a Inn of quartz from this place waa put 
through the cruaher. and the gold extracted from 
k. The yield of gold was at the rate ol £160 
sterling per too of quartz I am unprepared to 
say wiili certainty whether this was an average 
specimen of the quarts of Laidlaw's Fane or 
sot. it being the fir* that he» the. he* reeled 
in such la ago quantity ; hut I helievw it will he 
found to he above the average in rishus*

There are many farts besides thoee which I 
have already mentioned, but which 1 can not roan - 
press within the limits of thia letter, whieb favor 
the cow-1 urioe that Nova Scotia ia rich—very 
rich, in gold. The mining operations which have 
bo* earned * during the few month» whit* 
base elapsed store the fit* «Recovery was made 
have be* both directed and performed, with 
very few exception», by men who had no capital 
save their own hand», who hod no ether appli
ance» than the shovel, pickaxe,crowbar and ham
mer, ami who had neither scientific knowledge 
nor mining experience. Yet hy far the large* 
cumber of thaw men express themselves well 
satisfied with their success With a mo«lrret» 
outlay of capital and •cientifieally directe.I labor, 
there wot every reason to believe that tbe 
Nova Beotian gold mine» would compare favor
ably, as «oureee of profit, with tin* of any «her 
part of tbe world. 1 use the epithet moderate 
advisedly. In the Nora Scotian gold-fields, ao 
far * understood, no deep ahafta seem to he re
quired ie cwder to rwmh gold-beering quarts. In 
**V—I suspect in most of the mining tote, the 
workmen kev# found enough of the precious 
metal to puy their way from the fir* week. The 
oort of «mowyUw materiel» to and from any of 
the mines yet Hr operation ia very trilling. Nearly 
all ef three mentioned above are arcesaihle. « 
all re*one ef the year, by good ronde or hy 
aavigable water, and mo* of them by both 
means of transit. Tartly owing to this fact, and 
partly to the fa* that Nora Scotia ia not alto
gether a wUdemew country, but produces all the 
staple artistes of food in abundance, the es pen* 
of living st any of tbe mine» ia inconsiderable. 
I am credibly informed that during the pa* 
summer labouring men could live comfortably « 
Tangier tor fie. stg. per week. I may here ob- 
wrve that « the sen* time 5a. waa ju* the price 
of • pound of flour or a pound of bacon at the 
Cariboo gold mines of Britiah Columbia. The 
newly-discovered gold mine» et the Utter place 
are rich Iwyond all question and beyond all pa
rallel ; hut, everything considered, it admit» of a 
question whether * intending miner fro* Eu
rope or the a«*ern eon* of North America would 
not profit more in the end by try ing hi» leek in 
the gold fields of Nova Beotia.

Before concluding, a few words upon the Go
vern meal regulation» relative re the Nora 8 caria 
gold mines. According to existing regulations, 
one may at hia option obtain a mining tot « 
either of the gold field» mentioned above, or « 
any which may he hereafter discovered, of either 
of the following dimension» :—Of 30 feet hy 33 
feet, of 140 feet by 180 feet, or of five seres in 
a lot having the ren* relative length and breadth 
* that 1 ant-mentioned. For some do» after the 
discovery waa made only lots of the smallest 
diareneions were leered, but larger claims were 
afterward» permitted, and latterly the greater 
number of three taken up beve been of five acres 
each. The annual rent payable to the Govern
ment ie, for the amalleat-aiscil lota, #20 ; for the 
next, #100 ; and for the five-acre Iota, #400. 
For the fir* year one-fourth of the rent ia to be 
paid upon securing the lot, and the remainder in 
9t) «fays afterwards, the Government reserving 
the right to levy a royalty instead of tills rant 
during subsequent years. An opinion prevail» 
—I cannot rey whether well-founded nr not— 
that * the approaching Session of the Provin
cial Legislature important changes will be made 
ie there regulation», and that thereafter a royalty 
will in every caw I* taken instead of there rente. 
It would hw quite practicable to collect a royalty 
upon the gold taken from quartz mine», and 
such a regulation as that anticipated would cer
tainly be more fair and equitable to all partie» 
concerned than that now in foree.

Tbe general impression here I» that there wül 
be greet activity in ell the Nova Hoot!an gold 
mines during the current year, and certainly the 
prerent imlieationa all favor that conclusion.

Your»,
P. 8. Hamii.to*.

Halifax, H. 8-, Jan. 8.

From St John to Canada. Winter 
of 1862.

The last of the Troops destined for Canada 
have left our City, and three which are to arrive, 
eompriaing the right wings of the 96th and 16th 
ItegLs., with some Artillery, are to remain in our 
Provitses. We understand, also, that the 4th 
Royal Engineer», under that favorite Officer, 
Major Baruaby, are to return and remain in our 
City, to construct our Fortification».

It ia indeed metier for congratulation, that the 
troops landed iu our City have been so well taken 
cere of, from the day of their arrival until they 
reached tittir destination. We shall not here 
refer to the admirable Barrack arrangements 
provided by our citizen», and in e great measure 
at their own cost, nor to the series of Festival#, 
got up to welcome our breve defenders ; nil the* 
matters hate been noticed before ; we have,now, 
only to refer to the conclusion of the whole 
matter.

We learn that over 6,500 officers end men, 
with baggage, have been conveyed through New 
Brunswick from 8l John to Canada, in which 
850 teams have engaged ; there were aleo 64 
team», carrying Armstrong Guns, with their 
e«piipmwu. Tbe first detachment left our city 
the 6th January, and they have continued leav
ing almost daily, without interruption, until the 
22d February, at tbe rate of from 104 to 200 
own, and had there been urgent necessity, 500 
men could have been rent through daily, with 
care. Eight men bad occupied each sled—there 
sleds were all furnished with buffalo robes, Ac., 
and were drawn by two horses, and in no care 
did either drivers, horres or men break «town ; J 
in every instance, the proverbial strength of our 
aleila, the endurance of our horres, and the pluck 
of our drivera. Hood the teste applied. Once 
only did they not perform the frill day’» journey, 
which they rould bava done, but the Officer in 
^rTr~i called a hah, becauseuf a storm; this, 
however, gave * opportunity to our OromreSo 
friend» todiqpteythair h«»Ftelhy.inprerahnS 
for the men thne re* among them, and they did


